Luxury camping in the Hertfordshire countryside

foxholesfarmglamping
www.foxholesfarm.com

Welcome to Foxholes Farm Glamping!

Luxurious safari tent accommodation in the heart of the Hertfordshire countryside. Enjoy the experience of country life with our unique sustainable camping
with all the comforts of home and an outdoor feel. Our luxury safari tent offers
a chic range of rooms including a fully equipped bathroom, lounge area, a
luxury kitchen, 2 double bedrooms and a children's play room. Take in the
views and tranquillity overlooking our farm park and lakes while you relax in a
comfortable carefree environment.

Dining

Living

A dedicated dining area for those
early breakfasts or evening
entertaining, or just a cosy cuppa
out on the veranda.

Relax in comfort in the lounge
area whilst the kids have their
very own playroom to keep them
entertained.

Sleeping

Two double bedrooms with
clothes storage, bedside tables
and luxury eco-friendly bedding
all provided.

Included:

Bathing

Meet and greet from our friendly farm team
Cream tea on arrival
 Free parking behind your tent
 Unlimited access into the Farm Park during opening hours (worth up to £49.75 for a family of 5)
 Eco friendly towels and bed linen
 Welcome pack of essentials to keep you going after a long journey
 Discount voucher to use in our Farm Shop or Tea Room (booking may be advisable)
 Your own BBQ with utensils, firelighters and matches
 Enough wood/logs for the stove and BBQ for one night
 Kitchen and bedding supplied for a family of 4
 En-suite bathroom with hot water, bath, flushing toilet
and wash basin
 Cooking facilities on wood/coal stove
 For those bringing dogs, we provide, bed, bowl and treats
 Limited electricity for proper Glamping



Luxury bathroom with hot running
water, a roll top bath, plumbed in
toilet and basin. Eco-friendly
towels and toiletries supplied.

Bring your
best friend ...

Available Extras: (incurs additional cost)

Battery pack to charge telephones and small items
BBQ pack from our Farm Shop
 Breakfast pack from our Farm Shop
 High tea for two
 Add a bottle of bubbly
 Hot tub with enough wood and fire lighters for the first day



You can bring up to two
well behaved dogs with
you. We provide a bed,
bowl and doggy treats.
(Dogs must be kept on leads
at all times. No Dogs during
the Easter Holidays due to
Lambing on the Farm.).

Tel: 01992 552 900

Foxholes Farm, London Road, Hertford, Hertfordshire SG13 7NT

